
Optimal Learning Model for Character Trait   
 

 

Week 
1 

Uncle Jed 
 
(2 different traits:  
determined and 
thoughtful) 

Teacher asks students questions (the metacognitive 
language) that guide them toward certain conclusions, and 
asks students to come up with sentences.  Teacher writes 
student-generated sentences for whole class using the 
overhead projector, and students copy (for both Story Map 
and Paragraph) 
 

Demonstration  
     
Shared 
Demonstration 
 
(Students are familiar 
with Problem-Solution 
and Cause-Effect 
writing so can help with 
demonstration) 
 

Week 
2 

Supergrandpa 
 
(determined) 

Same as Week 1 for Story Map.  For paragraph, teacher 
helps class come up with Introductory and Concluding 
Sentences.  Students write paragraphs on their own – 
using Story Map created by class.  

Shared 
Demonstration 

Week 
3 

Cinder Edna 
 
(character 1: unhappy, 
character 2: cheerful) 

Same as Week 1 for Story Map.  For paragraph, teacher 
helps class come up with Introductory and Concluding 
Sentences.  Students write paragraphs on their own – 
using Story Map created by class.  
 

Shared 
Demonstration 

Week 
4 

City Green 
 
(character 1: 
determined, character 
2 changes:  grumpy to 
cheerful) 

Beginning and Ending boxes are done together as whole 
class (with the teacher’s language helping to guide the 
students).  Students then work on events individually 
(checking with teacher after each event).   When Story 
Map is complete, teacher helps class come up with 
Introductory and Concluding Sentences.  Students write 
paragraphs on their own. 

Shared 
Demonstration 
     
Guided Practice 



Week 
5 

Lon Po Po 
 
(character 1: clever, 
character 2 changes: 
cunning to foolish) 

Students come up with their own Beginning and Ending 
boxes (check with teacher before going on to Events).  
Students work on their own Events (checking with teacher 
after each event).  Intro and Concluding Sentences talked 
about as whole class. 

Guided Practice 

Week 
6 

Tortoise and the 
Hare 
 
(character 1: easy-
going, character 2: 
arrogant) 

Students come up with their own Beginning and Ending 
boxes (check with teacher before going on to Events).  
Students work on their own Events (checking with teacher 
after each event).  Intro and Concluding Sentences talked 
about as whole class, but each student works on his/her 
own and then checks with teacher. 

Guided Practice 
     
Independent 
Practice 

Week 
7 

Why Sun and Moon 
Live in the Sky 
 
(thoughtful) 

Students come up with their own Introductory and 
Concluding sentences. 

Independent 
Practice (used as 
assessment) 
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